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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 132 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Arkos, a reclusive artisan, bides the long age
of peace carving animal bones and remembering his days of adventure. In the ancient city of
Tierrion where he dwells, no one suspects he is one of the legenders-those forces of nature clad in
human form who spoke with the elements and shaped them into mighty beasts. After the legenders
fought in the bygone war against the Living Shadow, they faded into myth and have remained in
historical obscurity. That is, until a great evil strikes Tierrion and Arkos saves the city with his power
over the elements. This grand revelation of his true identity comes at a cost, however, for there are
kings and politicians who would use a legender for their own purposes. Bound by an oath of service,
Arkos must obey their commands-dire consequences descend upon legenders unfaithful to their
vows. Fearful that Tierrion s catastrophe portends war, the kingdoms order Arkos to the uncharted
wastelands of the north to discover if the Living Shadow and his legions are preparing to mount an
attack once again. Arkos...
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An incredibly great ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. It is actually rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Josef ina  Yundt-- Josef ina  Yundt

A very great pdf with lucid and perfect explanations. It really is rally interesting throgh reading time period. You wont really feel monotony at at any
moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you question me).
-- K esha un Schneider-- K esha un Schneider
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